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Christian: Mormon Foreknowledge of the West

mormon foreknowledge of the west
lewis clark
oark christian
dark

among those seeking a new home beyond the mississippi in 1846
cormons
Mor
were the mormons
mons whose particular brand of religion was obnoxious
to their neighbors in missouri and illinois even though the mormon
migration to the american west was part of the general overland
movement of the mid nineteenth century it also differed from the
broader western migration in some important ways first it was a
cooperative mass movement of a whole people even a whole culture
mormons were not gold seekers or hunters or fur trappers they
the cormons
were home seekers and home builders their main purpose was to
find a land so remote they could get beyond the reach of their
enemies and worship god according to their own pattern and build
his kingdom as they had been commanded second by 1846 the
mormon leaders had as extensive a knowledge of the land beyond the
rocky mountains as was available in the maps and books of the
period their trek to that region was neither a mere accident nor a
sudden inspiration rather they had learned all they could about the
west prior to their exodus in february 1846
the forces behind the mormon interest in and trek to the great
basin are found in the beginning of mormon history the members
had moved from new york where the church was founded in 1830
to ohio and missouri the impetus for the general westward movements in mormon history is embodied in two concepts fundamental
to mormonism that of the establishment of zion which means
in mormon theology the place where the righteous saints will dwell
in peace and harmony in the last days and that of the gathering
mormons to zion once it
which denotes a general assemblage of all cormons
mormons finally realized in late 1845 that
is established when the cormons
they had to abandon the city of nauvoo because of the pressure from
local and state governments in illinois they saw this move as the
cause of zion
this general feeling is seen in a letter written by an
early church leader daniel jones to wilford woodruff he wrote
lewis clark
oark christian
dark
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far from
that the banishment of the saints from nauvoo was
being the downfall of mormonism and the last of
zion & the gatherofzion
ing rather it was another nail in the coffins of sc offers and laying
another corner stone in zion
cormons began to prepare themselves early for the move
the mormons
I1

1

west which took place in 1846 and 1847 many early mormon journewpapers and letters show that part of that preparation was to
nals newpapers
newspapers
learn all they could about the western part of america

references TO THE WESTERN MOVEMENT
IN MORMON HISTORY PRIOR TO 1842

1830s and early 1840s the west and more
specifically the rocky mountain region was mentioned as a future
home for the saints As early as 1832 the evening andmorning
und
and morning star
reviewed books on the west2
westa and published articles on various ex-

throughout the

peditions
pedit ions made to the rocky mountains 3 W W phelps the
papers editor described the west as the land of zion 4
A number of early church members wrote of an interest in the
west among these was paulina E phelps lyman who had traveled
with her family to jackson county missouri in 1832 in the first
migration of the saints to that area she said it was there in the
house of lyman wight that joseph smith told her in a blessing she
would live to go to the rocky mountains 5
according to wilford woodruff joseph smith told of the eventual exodus of the church to the rocky mountains in a speech to a
group assembled at kirtland ohio on 26 april 1834 joseph smith
is reported to have said
this people will go into the rocky mountains they will there build temples to the most high 6
daniel jones to wilford woodruff 2 january 1846 daniel jones collection library archives
of the church ofjesus christ oflatter
of latter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter cited
historical department ofthe
odthe
as church archives
dmd
2evening
devening
and morning star independence missouri october 1832 p 6 ross coxs book adventures
und
evening andmorning
on the columbia river including the narrative ofa
oda
of six years on the western side odthe
of the rocky
of a residence ofsik
ofthe
ofsix
mountains among various tribes of indians hitherto unknown
together with A journey across the
american continent new york J &j
aj harper 1832 was reviewed the book which described the oregon
territory and indian cultures gave the saints an early exposure to that region to which their attention would
be turned in the early 1840s
ibid june 1832 p 6 special mention was made of ofcaptains
31bidjune
captains bonneville walker sublett wythe and
blackwell leading expeditions to the rocky mountains
41bid
of country from the mississippi to
bid october 1832 p 7 the far west was described as the section ofcountry
the rocky mountains
affidavit sworn before james jack salt lake city 31 july 1902 church archives this 1832 blessing is
the earliest evidence located of using the term rocky mountains to refer to an intended home for the saints
conference
wilford woodruff in Con
frence report 8 april 1898 p 57 one of the problems associated with an
mormon history isis the value of ofrecollections
recollections ofan
of an event such as president woodruffe
woodruffs speech
afan
interpretation of ofmormon
in 1898 some sixty four years after the event the speech is used here since it does support on the spot accounts of erastus snow lorenzo dow young and sarah studevant leavitt
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in april 1836 erastus snow prior to his leaving for a mission was
given a blessing which predicted that he should yet be employed in
the ministry west of the rocky mountains and should there perform
nites west of the rocky
a good work in teaching and leading the Lama
lamanites
mountains 7 in the same year hyrum smith gave a blessing to
lorenzo dow young who lay near death lorenzo young recorded
that the spirit rested mightily upon him hyrum and he was full of
blessing and prophecy he said that I1 should regain my health live
to go with the saints into the bosom of the rocky mountains to build
up a place there 8
sarah studevant leavitt who left nauvoo with the general exodus in the spring of 1846 recorded in her history that 1 I had known
for ten years since 1836 that we had got to go and I1 was glad we had
got started

9

joseph smith was still in missouri orson pratt spoke of an
whilejoseph
while
intended exodus later in a public meeting held during the exodus
he stated
mo before
ofmo
of
it is eight years today 1838 1846 since we all came out hofmo
that timejos the prophet had this move in contemplation & always said
that we would send a co of young men to explore the country & return
before the families can go over the mountain & it is decidedly in my
mind to do so 10

1837 letter to wilford woodruff substantiated
lyman wight in an 1857
orson pratts statement noting that such a mission was even talked
of while in liberty jail 11
oliver B huntington said he was present in his fathers home in
nauvoo when they were visited by joseph smith sr in 1840 after
stressing it was not to be made public the father ofofjoseph
joseph smith told
the huntington family that the lord had told joseph his son the
prophet that we would stay there just 7 years and that when we left
m joseph W
As quoted in
1935

p 19
james amasa little

olsen

biography of erastus snow

biography of lorenzo dow young

M A thesis brigham young university
MA

utah state historical quarterly

14

1946

46

devani leavitt n d p 28 utah state historical society library salt lake city
Studevant
history of sarah studevant
10john D lee diary 26 april 1846 typescript special collections harold B lee library brigham
john
young university provo utah hereafter cited as special collections see also manuscript history of
bangham
brigham young 26 april 1846 p 153 church archives
bngham
lyman wight to wilford woodruff 24 august 1857 church archives joseph smith and several
leaders of the church were confined in libertyjail
jali in missouri during the winter of 1838 heber C kimball
jall
liberty jail
womans expoexpressed to his family in 1839 and 1840 that he felt their stay in
m nauvoo would be short see comans
duly 1880 18
july
nent 9 luly
9
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there we would go right into the midst of the indians in the rocky
mountains as this country utah was then called 12
knew joseph smith recorded that
A number of individuals who knewjoseph
on occasions prior to 1842 he had drawn a route the saints would
follow in making their westward journey to the rocky mountains
according to george H goddard joseph smith mapped on the floor
of the masonic lodge in nauvoo the course they would follow across
the continent 13 oliver B huntington recorded hearing hopkins C
pendar an old nauvoo mormon state that joseph smith just
before he was killed made a sketch of the future home of the saints
in the rocky mountains and their route or road to that country as he
had seen in a vision amap
adap sic or drawing of it 14 oliver huntington stated further that levi hancock drew a copy of the map and
four other copies were made from it one was supposedly given to
brigham young and one was carried by the mormon battalion by
which they knew where to find the church or salt lake valley 15
mosiah hancock son of levi recorded further that joseph smith
visited his fathers house some time before the martyrdom and
turning lathe I1 went
theturning
stopped in our carpenter shop and stood by the
now he said I will show you the travels
and got my map for him
of this people
he then showed our travels through iowa and said
here you will make a place for the winter and here you will travel west
until you come to the valley of the great salt lake you will build cities
to the north and to the south and to the east and to the west and you
will become a great and wealthy people in that land 16
1

another early church member recorded hearing a father mcbride
speak ofjoseph smith marking out the way the saints would travel
joseph reportedly marked the route
to the rocky mountains
with his cane in the sand

sic they would take

17

therefore the west more specifically the rocky mountains
was mentioned as a future home for the saints as early as 1832 and
although there were some hearsay and remembering after the event
early church members recorded that joseph smith planned and
mapped such a movement prior to his death
in special collections lee
oliver B huntington journal 24 february 1883 typescript of journal m
library
13journal history of
26 july 1897 p 2 microfilm copy in
ofjesus christ of latter day saints 26july
the church ofjesus
spec al collections lee library this is
special
is a recollection of george H goddard one of the pioneers of 1847
1411untington
Hunting tons journal is that it was
odthe
the problems with huntingtons
huntington journal 27 september 1897 one ofthe
of
written in
m the 1880s and 1890s some forty years after the event it does however appear to support contemporary accounts of charles L walker and mosiah hancock
ibid
the life story of mosiah lyman hancock typescript p 28 special collections lee library

charies walker diary typescript
charles

17

2 vols

2241
41

42 special collections

lee library
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MORMON STUDY OF THE WEST
1842 1844

from the very beginning of the organization of their church the
mormons studied and contemplated a westward movement from
cormons
1842 through the death of joseph smith in 1844 there were
numerous instances when members of the church recorded that
joseph prophesied a removal to the rocky mountains research in
the writings from this period reveals the year 1842 marked the beginning of an intensified study of the western regions that eventually
brought the first pioneers into the great basin in 1847
joseph smiths most detailed prophecy on the removal west was
given on the occasion of the installation of certain officers of the
rising sun lodge of the
masonic order the history of the church
themasonic
states that on 6 august 1842 he prophesied that the saints would
continue to suffer much affliction and would be driven to the rocky
mountains 18 other church members recorded this prophecy in
their journals and letters 19
oliver S olney s journal entries and letters are significant
because they were recorded shortly before and after joseph smith
made his rocky mountain prophecy he wrote to a friend sometime
betweenjuly
between
july and october 1842 that as early as that summer there was
talk in nauvoo of organizing an expedition for the west as far as the
oregon territory that the expedition was to leave as soon as possible
that there was to be a lead group of a few or fifty who would do
the initial colonizing and that it was to be an organized effort 20
the talked of move to the mountains that oliver olney recorded
did not materialize at that time because of changing conditions in
nauvoo during 1843 the persecution against the mormons
cormons began
to subside somewhat and the need was not so great as joseph smith
had said to get up into the mountains where the devil cannot dig
day saints ed B H roberts 2d
joseph smith jr history odthe
the church ofjesus
lurter vay
latter
ad ed
of tae
of jesus christ oflatter
of lutter
rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news press 1932 1951 5585
85 this work will be cited hereafter as
history odthe
of the church
ofthe
for other accounts of this prophecy see mary ann weston maughn journal bk 1 p 20 utah state
historical society library john R young memoirs ofjohn R young utah pioneer salt lake city deseret
pioneer heritage 20
news press 1920 p 55 3 kate B carter comp
ourpioneerheritage
the mormon battalion in our
vols
11 585
daughters of utah pioneers 1958 1977 11385
salt lake city
385 joseph smith letter file
11585
miscellaneous papers utah state historical society library anson call journal p 20 utah state historical
society library for a detailed discussion of calls statement on the prophecy and related evidence see lewis
clark
oark christian A study of mormon knowledge of the american far west prior to the exodus
dark
masters thesis brigham young university 1972 pp
1830 february 1846
ap 72 74
200liver
200
liver
ilver H olney notes 20 22 july 6 october 1842 coe collection yale university library new
oliver
haven conn for reproductions of the notes and an explanation of their significance see christian mor294 98 see also david E miller westward migration of the
pp 75 77
mon knowledge of the far west ap
77294
mormons
cormons with special emphasis on the history of nauvoo report submitted to the national park service
1963
1963pp 235
1818joseph
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us out and live in a healthful climate where we can live as old as we
have a mind to 21

the premature

death ofofjoseph
joseph smith on 227 june 1844 prevented
his witnessing a fulfillment of his 1842 prophecy although on
23 june 1844 just four days prior to his death he and some of his
closest friends had actually started on horseback for the great basin
they had been turned back by the insistence of some of the saints 22
he had however laid an important foundation for future church
movements during february 1844 the prophet had organized an exploring company called the oregon and california exploring expedition organized for the express purpose of hunting out a good
location where we can remove to after the temple is completed 23
he had also organized in the spring of 1844 a special council of fifty
which eventually took a leading role in effecting the exodus in 1846 24
also during 1843 and 1844 the saints sought assistance from
the nations leaders relative to a western removal but such aid was
not then available orson hyde was sent to washington at that time
to solicit aid from congress he carried with him a memorial asking
congress to authorize joseph smith to raise one hundred thousand
armed volunteers to police the intermountain and pacific coast west
from oregon to texas
however orson hyde wrote back that congress would not authorize such a move since it would be regarded as
25 while in washington he
an infraction of the treaty with england 25while
forwarded to church leaders at nauvoo valuable insights and information about the west particularly texas and oregon including a
john C fremont map of his 1842 1843 exploring expedition to the
rocky mountains 26 when he learned that congress would not assist
the church 622
6 22
His
history
toty ofthe
odthe
of
6 548 50
221bid
ibid 6548
231ibid
231bid
6 222 224 beginning on 20 february 1844 and running through 30 march 1844 meetings were
bid 6222
held almost every day to discuss the move to the west such details as supplies weapons and route to be
traveled were spelled out for those selected to make the initial trip for a discussion ofthis
of this exploring company
orthis
and results see christian mormon knowledge of the far west pp
ap 78 881
24 christian
mormon knowledge odthe
of the
ofthe
ap 81 87 for a fuller treatment on the role odthe
of the far west pp
ofthe
council of fifty see D michael quinn the council of fifty and its members 1844 to 1945 brigham
young university studies 20 winter 1980 163 97 at this particular time the limits of california and

oregon had not been defined according to hubert howe bancroft it was not uncommon nor indeed in
inutah san francisco history
of the sierra history ofutah
ofthe
correct to apply that term california to territory east odthe
of ufah
company publishers 1890 p 238n
B H roberts said also that
the great western rocky mountain
comprehend
plateau was for many years and especially in
A com
Compre
comprehen
prehenken
hen
ben
in mormon literature called upper california
day saints 6 vols salt lake city deseret news 1930
sive
tee
me history odthe
of the
of jesus christ ofiatter
of latter vay
tie church ofjesus
3 60
360
560

61

see orson hyde to council at nauvoo 25 april 1844 orson hyde to council at nauvoo 26 april
1844 orson hyde to council at nauvoo 30 april 1844 orson hyde collection church archives
ibid hydes information included a description of the territories and a detailed route to travel
cormons
m texas was an important part of the mormons
knowledge
nowledge of and interest in
Mormons foreknowledge of the west fora
for a
detailed discussion of this topic see christian mormon knowledge of the far west pp
ap 160 84

r
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the saints in their removal west joseph smith felt it was necessary
that he run for the united states presidency 27 A special group of
men called the lectioneering missionaries were selected and sent to
the various branches of the church to inform them of the mormon
prophets candidacy and to give information to the general church
membership about the western mission 28
MORMONS STUDY THE WEST
1844 SUMMER 1845

with the church again stabilized under the leadership of

brigham young after the murders of joseph and hyrum smith the
mormon leaders began an intensified study of the west from 1844
to the time of their departure in 1846 they studied the available
maps and published works to determine the best sites for settlement
in the west their attention had been focused by byjoseph
joseph smith on
the rocky mountain region and specifically the great basin area
the early mormon newspapers carried numerous excerpts on
western travel to the rocky mountain region during this period in
december 1845 the times and seasons began extolling the advantages of oregon and california 29 from the time of its inception in
1843 the nauvoo neighbor published articles on the west almost
every month giving attention to texas california and oregon 30
the activities of lansford W hastings were reported in the
neighbor and excerpts from his emigrants guide to oregon and
california were reprinted 31 hastings went on a lecture tour to new
york in late spring 1845 at which time he met samuel brannan
editor of a mormon area newspaper called the new york messenger
sam brannan was impressed with hastingss reports and from 12 july
to 6 september 1845 he published extracts from hastingss guide in
his newspaper it was these extracts which were published in the
neighbor during the same period of time
ofjoseph
of the proposal of
joseph smith for the united states presidency as it related to the
mormon knowledge of the far west pp
westward movement see christian
ap 87 92
two of the missionaries heber C kimball and lyman wight traveled to wilmington delaware
where they held a conference while there they took a vote of the members present to know whether they
would go whithersoever the presidency patriarch and twelve went should it be to oregon texas or california
according to wight the congregation numbering one hundred rose to their feet and consented to
see lyman wight letter collection church archives
go
see times and seasons 6 15 december 1845 1068 1070
19see
the following issues
issues in the nauvoo neighbor contained such information 24 may 28 june 19 july
16 august 6 and 20 december in 1843 13 20 and 27 march 10 and 17 april 18 december in 1844
15 january 12 february 30 april in 1845
31ibid
ibid 10 april 1844 13 august 1845 lansford W hastings the emigrants guide to oregon and
Cali
cadi
clin 1845
carlforniz
canclin
conchn
conclin
cincinnati george Con
later during the winter of 1845 the mormon leaders
california
studied hastingss guide rather extensively
27for
for a discussion
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the neighbor

followed with interest the summer campaign of
stephen W kearny and his regiment of dragoons to the south pass 32
captain charles wilkess expedition along the western sea coast and
inland to oregon and california received extensive coverage 33
but it was the expedition of john C fremont that received the
fullest coverage in the neighbor beginning on 23
25 october 1843 the
publication of a report of an expedition to the country lying between the missouri and the rocky mountains on the line of the kansas and the great platte river was announced and a brief portion of
Fr emonts trip from the north fork of
the report describing in detail fremonts
fremonte
the platte to fort laramie was included 34 in 1844 considerable space
was given to Fr
fremonte
fremonts
emonts second expedition west on 29 january 1845
the neighbor extracted portions of that report with emphasis on the
salt lake region 35 on 19 march 1845 it was announced that the
report of the second expedition contained a map of the survey of the
great salt lake 36 again on 17 september 1845 salt lake was singled out by the neighbor the paper reported that the great salt
is for the first time revealed to our view by one who has
lake
surveyed its shores and navigated its waters the bear river valley
is for the first time described 37 then fremonts
Fr emonts accounts of
fremonte
these areas followed
AN INTEREST IN THE WEST REVIVED
SUMMER 1845
1843

mormon leaders knew by the summer of 1845 that nauvoo
would have to be abandoned the city s charter had been repealed
and there were increased rumors of mob action therefore during
the summer the saints directed all their efforts toward the completion of the nauvoo temple in anticipation of a removal in the immediate future 38 As fall approached they sensed the urgency of
beginning to lay definite departure plans and studying and selecting
oregon upper california lower california
sites of settlement

the

ibid
ibid
ibid
ibid
ibid
ibid

july 1845
10 july 1844 19 february
25 october 1843
29 january 1845
23

1845

19 march 1845

Fr emonts expedition
september 1845 the neighbor published extracts from the report of fremonts
fremonte
also on 10 and 24 september 1845 the LDS
IDS millennial star the church publication in england reprinted
Fremonts 1844 expedition
in 1846 portions of fremonts
fremonte
por
for an excellent summary of events during the summer of 1845 and the emphasis that was placed on
building the temple as first priority see brigham young to wilford woodruff 27 june 1845 brigham
young letter collection church archives see also history odthe
of the church 7430 32
ofthe
17
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vancouver island texas the headwaters of the colorado and the
great basin had all been spoken of in general terms 39
A careful study of mormon writings toward the end of the summer of 1845 reveals that the idea began to unfold that there would be
many areas of settlement in the west with a central zion headquarters located somewhere within the great basin of the rocky
mountains this plan was suggested by brigham young in a letter to
wilford woodruff then on a mission in england brigham wrote to
inform elder woodruff that within one year many of our brethren
will be planted on the coast of the pacific or near by ready to receive
their friends from the islands 40 on 27 august 1845 the apostles
discussed possible sites in oregon for those saints who would colonize
that area 41 then on 28 august 1845 the leaders decided that 3000
able bodied men should be selected to prepare themselves to start in
the spring to upper california taking their families with them 42
on that same date a significant letter was written to addison pratt
then serving a mission in the sandwich islands hawaii this letter is
valuable since it brings into focus more clearly the plans of colonization and describes a more specific zion headquarters after giving
elder pratt specific instructions concerning the operation of the mission the letter indicates
if any of the brethren of the islands

wish to emigrate to the conti-

nent have them come to the mouth of the columbia river in oregon
or the gulph of monterry sic or st francisco as we shall commence
forming a settlement in that region during next season and make arrange
rangements
ments with agents in each of those places so emigrants will be
enabled to get all necessary directions and provisions for going to the
settlements
the main settlement will probably be in the
tann
Tarn
tampanagos
Tam
neighborhood of lake tarnpanagos
panagos sic utah lake as that is
represented as a most delightful district and no settlement near there 43

it appears that in august of

1845 the mormon leaders were for-

lating plans to colonize the pacific coast oregon vancouver
mulating
mu
island and other proposed sites for stakes of zion but that the
center would probably be somewhere near the great salt lake 44
he term california referred
the

to the area west of the rocky mountains and south of the 42nd parallel
cormons spoke ofgoing
ongoing
of going to california they generally meant the western rocky mountain plateau
when the mormons
see
sec roberts comprehensive history of the church 360 gi
61.
gl
see
61
40brigharn
brigham young to wilford woodruff 21 august 1845 brigham young letter collection church
millennia star 6 1 october 1845 124 for a reproduction of the letter
arch ves see also LDS millennial
archives
41heber
heber C kimball journal 27 august 1845 church archives
42m
script history of brigham young 28 august 1845 p 16 church archives see also heber C
nuscript
manuscript
nu
V
all and john taylor journals of same date church archives
kkimball
im ail
13sCo
uncil to addison pratt 28 august 1845 brigham young letter collection church archives
Council
had in august and september 1845 published new extracts from Fr
44the
neighbored
fremonte
fremonts
the nauvoo neighbor
emonts visit
to the great salt lake this probably accounts for part of the sudden interest in this area
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this settlement plan

was explained in a letter from parley P

pratt to

isaac rogers residing in new jersey after describing how rapidly
things were progressing in nauvoo parley relayed the latest plans of
the church relative to settlement in california he indicated those
plans included the decision made on 28 august 1845 to send three
thousand men to california the next spring with all the provisions
necessary to begin settlements he pointed out specifically that it was

the intention of the church to maintain and build up nauvoo and
settle other places too
concerning a main settlement site he wrote
further he expected the church would stop near the rocky mountains about 800 miles nearer than the coast say 1500 miles from here
and there make a stand until we are able to enlarge and to extend to
the coast 45
in light of the foregoing evidence an isolated reference in the
history of the church takes on added meaning on 9 september
1845 the general council resolved that a company of 1500 men be
selected to go to great salt lake valley 46 thus the salt lake valley
of the great basin had been singled out by this date as being the
probable site of the initial location west of the rocky mountains
however due to increased mob action in the nauvoo region the
company of fifteen hundred men never left instead a committee of
five men was appointed to gather information relative to emigration
on 4 october 1845 the committee made a full and detailed report of
all the provisions necessary for outwitting
outfitting
out fitting the saints on their projected
journey 47
this and other reports indicate efforts continued
throughout the fall and winter of 1845 for an evacuation of nauvoo
in the spring of 1846
THE CHURCH STUDIES THE WEST
DECEMBER 1845

one of the major activities of the church after the members

nauvoc was completion of the nauvoo
knew they would have to leave nauvoo
temple it was far enough along in construction that in october
1845 they could hold meetings in the lower story it was their intention to continue working on the temple throughout the winter and
spring and to dedicate it to the lord before they left 48 the month of
parley P pratt to isaac rogers 6 september 1845 parley P pratt letter collection church archives
7 439
historyy of the church 7439
459 see also manuscript history of brigham young 9 september 1845
4histo
7459
45 45parley

pp
ap

19 20

the
history of
454 55
tle church 17454
odthe
41 ibid
41ibid
7 456 57 the heber C kimball journal is
7456
is extremely important during this period of time for
the information it contains concerning the temple work and other activities in the temple it becomes the
see also LDS Mill
often spoken of nauvoo temple minutes
millennial
ennid
ennis star 6 1 december 1845
1845 178
47
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december found all efforts concentrated on completing it sufficiently
on 10 december
to begin giving the anticipated endowments
1845 the first persons received that temple ordinance 49 the temple
then became an extremely important site to the members it was a
refuge from the outside world and a place where the leaders made an
extensive study of the west in the latter part of december 1845
the heber C kimball journal records on 11 december 1845 that
they were busy decorating the various rooms of the nauvoo temple
concerning the items hung on the walls it states
there are also a
number of maps A large map of the world hangs on the north side
wall and three maps of the united states
hangs sic on the
west partition on the south wall hangs another large map of the
united states 50 at least one of the purposes served by the maps is
clear on 31 december 1845 brigham young and heber C kimball
examined maps with reference to selecting a location for the saints
west of the rocky mountains and reading the various works which
have been written by travelers 51
on 20 december 1845 brigham young and a few of the council
members listened to franklin D richards read in the temple from
Fr
fremonte
fremonts
fremonte
fremonts
emonts trip to california 52 the
emonts journal concerning Fr
heber C kimball journal reveals additional details concerning the
reading of fremont s journal
pres young having slept in the temple last night was early at his
post and after dictating in relation to the business of the day and
ac &c
ac after which he listened to a
arranging the workmen in order &c
reading from capt Fr
fremonte
fremonts
emonts journal by franklin D richards in the
east room
amasa lyman came in during the reading also elder H C kimball at a quarter to 10 the reading was finished at 10 oclock 53

on 25 december

council was again in the temple with
brigham young holding considerable conversation about the
western country 54 on 27 december all the council took part in a
general conversation on california and parley P pratt read from
gulden
guided
gulme55 on 29 december
guide
lansford W hastingss emigrants gulde
extracts of fremont s narrative were again read 56 the heber C
1845 the

the church 17542
542 44 see also kimball journal 10 december 1845
odthe
of
ofthe
5kimball journal 11 december 1845 on 5 december 1845 the kimball journal records that hooks
kimball
were put up to hang looking glasses portraits and maps see kimballjournal
kimball journal for that date
ibid 31 december 1845
52 history
the church 17548
548 kimball journal 20 december 1845 this was the 1844 account of
offre
fre
of fhe
odrae
mon s trip to california first published in march 1845
monts
kimball journal 20 december 1845
rae church 77552
41bid
ibid 25 december 1845 see also history odthe
the
552
of tae
55 55kimball
tae church 77555
kimball journal 27 december 1845 see also history odthe
555
of the
the church 77556
jig
556
kimball journal 29 december 1845 see also history of
odthe
49 history
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kimball journal records that after the reading on 29 december
brigham young spent nearly an hour reading Fr
fremonte
fremonts
emonts narrative
after which he retired for the night 57 on 30 december parley P
pratt was working on a schedule for a pioneer company of 1000
sic the body of emigrants find a proper location &
men to proceed sin
flo
fio
sic
put in seed early in the summer 58
there are other indications the saints were looking to the west
by john taylor
for example the song upper california composed byjohn
and approved in council of fifty meetings on 11 and 17 april 1845 59
was sung on numerous occasions by church leaders in december
1843 phineas young sang the song for his brother brigham and for
1845
heber C kimball on 5 december 60 erastus snow sang it in the temple on 30 december 61 thomas atkin later remembered singing
upper california oh thats the land for me it lies between the
mountains and the great pacific sea while residing in england during this period 62
1843 the leaders of the church had a
by the end of december 1845
wealth of information on the american far west they had some of
the most recent journals guides and maps of those who had visited
the far west regions and they were using these materials in selecting
locations for settlements furthermore they were psychologically
preparing themselves through song for the migration west

preparations

FOR THE EXODUS CONTINUE
JANUARY FEBRUARY 1846

brigham young
and others that the government of the united states intended to interfere in the exodus of the mormon church consequently the
saints were forced to cross the mississippi river earlier than they had
expected 63 even as the body of the saints was moving across the river
and camping at sugar creek they recorded in their journals and letters how they felt about leaving their homes in illinois and where they
expected to settle in the west the general church membership did
As the year 1846 opened information came to

kimball journal 29 december 1845 brigham young and heber C Kirn
m the temple
ball
bali
bail had beds in
kimball
and often slept there if they completed their work late at night
right as was the case on this date
ibid 30 december 1845 see also history odthe
the church 7557
7 557 it would appear parley pratt used
of rhe
Fr emonts narrative and hastings s guide in preparing his schedule
fremonte
fremonts
andrew F ehat
it seems like heaven began
begin on earth joseph smith and the constitution of the
of john taylors
kingdom of god brigham young university studies 20 spring 1980 271 the full text ofjohn
hymn is published in chats
ehats article p 280
kimball journal 5 december 1845
rae
ras
the church 77557
ibid 30 december 1845 see also history of
557
odthe
12 biography
12biography of ofthomas
thomas atkin p 10 church archives
discussion
63for
los effect on the exios
for a dis
cuson of that potential government interference its possible origin and its
mormon knowledge of the far west pp
odus see christian
136
156 40
ap 13640
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not know where they were going except that it would be beyond the
rocky mountains 64 the letters and journals of church leaders reveal
that it was not definitely settled within their minds which sites the
saints would settle in the west it appears that those in authority
had decided oregon vancouver island and the california coast
would be unfavorable for the main headquarters of the church due
Fr emonts report and other information gathered prior to the
to fremonts
fremonte
removal from nauvoo the attention of the church leaders was
directed toward a site in the midst of the rocky mountains most
probably in the region of the great salt lake 65

conclusion
mormons had
the cormons

an extensive knowledge of the west prior to
their exodus from nauvoo and they relied heavily on that knowledge
as they studied possible sites for settlement prior to their departure
they learned all they could about the west it was continually on the
joseph smith and other church
minds of ofjoseph
chuoch members before the expulchurc
sion from nauvoo even after the death of joseph smith brigham
young continued to point israels needle toward the west the
mormons firmly believed that god was directing and guiding their
cormons
plans for the exodus yet in addition to divine direction they concormons
tinued to study and gain all the knowledge they could the mormons
believed that only after they had made a thorough search and study
of possible settlement sites would god lend his hand by either
confirming or rejecting their decision brigham young followed this
principle closely as he prepared the church to cross the mississippi in
february 1846 even as the exodus was in progress brigham young
continued to study and learn about the west

for excerpts from letters and diaries indicating the general unawareness of the church members as to
ap 144 45
their final location see ibid pp
65in
offremont
in december 1845 the church leaders spent many hours reading the reports of
fremont and hastings
see ibid pp
ap 132 3355 it is the feeling of the author that the decision to settle around the great salt lake
region made in august and september 1845 was only a tentative one the leaders continued to study the
odthe
of the
whole region during december 1845 the decision that the salt lake valley would be the definite site ofthe
initial settlement would be partially confirmed in the spring of 1846
pres young said
we must divide and arrange the camp sugar creek so that part
might cross the mountain to the great basin soon enough to plant wheat this spring
that 300 men were wanted for the expedition
diaries and records of
ofjohn
john D lee 8 march 1846 typescript special collections lee library
exodus began john D lee had been selected as a private clerk to brigham young

As the
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